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Around the House

HouseNotes

Fall & Winter Happenings

WINTER 2021
Jonathan stayed with us while recovering from a
bone marrow transplant and we celebrated his
12th Birthday with lots of decorations and gifts.

Employees at VF Workwear collected money to
purchase freezers for our moms to be able to store
their breastmilk in their rooms.

Alice and her
granddaughters
filled and decorated
goody bags
for our families.

Abby raised money
for RMHC of Nashville
by running 48 miles
in just 24 hours!

The Virtual Hustle From Your House raised over $47,000 with 412 participants
completing their own course from near and far to help families!

The AGC Construction Leadership Council of Middle TN
decorated the entrance of the House in festive holiday lights!

Kindergarten students from St. Bernard Academy walked
to the House from school to donate toilet paper.

Nashville ADPi Alumnae held a Drive-By Cleaning Supplies
Donation Drive at the House.

Mark Your Calendars for 2021 Signature Events!
We learned a lot in 2020, and while it wouldn't be safe to host some of our annual fundraisers this spring (The Triple Sip and the Calls for Kids Telecast), we plan to adapt our lineup
of special events to be more inclusive by incorporating both in-person and virtual components to each experience.
We are excited for the return of four Signature Events this year, and hope that you will join us! We are closely monitoring and adhering to CDC, state, and local guidelines as our team
prepares to welcome you back, and we will continue to make modifications to our event experiences as necessary. Please save the dates, and we look forward to seeing you soon!
Saturday, September 18*: We look forward to lacing up our
shoes for the 10th Annual Hustle for the House 5k & Kathy
Dungan 1-Mile Fun Run! We are planning this fun, family and
dog-friendly fundraiser to be an in-person event this year, but
we are prepared to go virtual again if necessary.
Monday, October 11*:The 26th Annual Golf Ball Tournament
will be held at The Governors Club. Golfers will enjoy a golfer
gift, on course refreshments, as well as breakfast, lunch, a
cocktail reception with dinner and a silent auction.
Friday, October29*: The 6th Annual Music City Sporting Clays
Tournament in association with Kids and Clays Foundation will
be held at Nashville Gun Club. Registration includes ammunition,
exclusive shooter gift, lunch, and a cocktail-awards reception.

Upcoming events benefitting RMHC of Nashville*
RMHC of Nashville is honored to be the beneﬁciary of community events organized by
individuals, schools and businesses. These fundraisers help us care for families while they
focus on their seriously ill or injured child.
* If you’re interested in planning an event with RMHC of Nashville as the beneficiary,
we’d love to hear from you! Give us a call or visit our website for details.
Monday, May 10 - Tuesday, May 11: 35th Annual QsrSoft Music City Golf
Tournament. On Monday, all golfers are invited to Top Golf Nashville for friendly
competition and a huge silent auction. On Tuesday at The Governors Club, guests will
enjoy a round of golf as well as contests, a cookout lunch and libations.
Wednesday, May 12: Big Rigs for Little Kids Golf Tournament. Hermitage Golf
Course, Nashville, TN. Visit tntrucking.org for more information.
Saturday, September 25: The 18th Annual Race for Jordan 5k Run/Walk.
Carthage, TN. Visit jordanhackettfoundation.org for more information.

* We are seeking sponsors, golfers, runners, marksmen, silent auction items and committee volunteers for these events.

For More Information and to Register: 615-343-4000 or www.rmhcnashville.com/event
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A Look Back, Building for the Future
might. “It was filled with toys,
Taking a deep breath, Dot Dunn
trips to the “toy store” in the
began, “Until you’ve walked a
basement, time spent playing in
journey with a sick child, you
the Teen Room and making
don’t understand how special the
friends with other kids who were
Ronald McDonald House is.” She
staying at the House.” Andy’s
thought back to 2008 when her
mom remembers the House a
4-year-old son, Andy, began
little differently, saying, “the
complaining of hip pain that
House was a complete and total
led to a long grueling week of
blessing for us. It was a refuge
tests, scans and unknowns. She
for our mind and soul, and we
remembers walking into a dark
would not have made it through
room where a spotlight was on
her child laying in the hospital Andy, pictured second to the right with his family, is all grown up and doing great! without the support of the staff
bed after a late-night MRI. As she and her husband, and other families staying at the House.” She paused a
Daryl, got closer, they could tell the medical team moment before adding in Dot’s enthusiastic way, “Y’all
surrounding Andy had tears in are our family and people
their eyes. Her heart sank will never understand how
as they were told that Andy special of a place it is!”
had Stage 4 Neuroblastoma, Andy is now a senior
a high-risk cancer with a life at Warren County High
expectancy of just two weeks. School in McMinnville, TN
Because of the serious urgency, and, other than some hearing
Andy’s treatment would begin loss from years of intense
immediately.
chemo medications that his
“We live two hours away from family calls “the red devil”,
Monroe Carell Jr. Children’s he is now healthy and
completely cancer free! He
The Dunn Family on Andy’s 5th Birthday. Hospital at Vanderbilt and, at
His stem cell transplant started soon after.
that time, the occupancy of is active in Beta Club,
each hospital room was limited to only 3 people. This enjoys archery and has developed a passion
meant our family of 4, which included Andy’s big for painting. He is also very involved with
brother, Ray, couldn’t be in the hospital at the same time a program at his school
Andy and his father during one of their many
so our social worker referred us to stay at the Ronald called “Living Literature”
stays at the Ronald McDonald House.
McDonald House.” The House is just one block from which sparked his dreams to Andy ran for VP of Beta Club in 2019 and gave
a speech in front of 6,000 people!
the hospital, allowing the Dunn family to stay together study architecture. Andy will
and be walking distance to Andy during the 209 days graduate Magna Cum Laude in May 2021 and has been
that he spent in the hospital that year. Andy received a accepted into the prestigious architecture program at
life-saving stem cell transplant and following the Tulane University, among other schools. While he hasn’t
transplant, joined his family at the Ronald McDonald made a final decision about which college to attend, he
House where they stayed for another 100 nights during says, “I look forward to all the new people I will meet,
visiting places that I’ve never been to and experiencing
his recovery and continued outpatient care.
Andy remembers his time at the House like any 5-year-old different cultures.”
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Ways to Support RMHC of Nashville
Your gift to RMHC of Nashville allows us to keep families close by providing essential resources and a “home-away-from-home” for
families of critically ill children receiving inpatient or outpatient medical care at Nashville area hospitals. Our annual budget is
more than $1,800,000 per year, and 100% of our program and operational funding is raised through the community from individuals,
corporations, private foundations and organizations.
In order to minimize potential exposure to Covid-19, all volunteer shifts, meal groups and tours remain suspended, but there are
still ways you can help:

Provide a Meal for Families
Your donation of a meal for our guest families will enable us to continue providing the highest quality of care for them and allow
their sole focus to be on the health and care of their child. There are a variety of ways to provide ‘A Taste of Home’!
• Cater A Meal – Place an order to the restaurant of your choice and have it delivered to the House.
• Sponsor A Meal – Make a donation to the ‘A Taste of Home’ Program and we will take care of the ordering and
delivery/pick up! There are designated costs allocated for each meal: breakfast is $150, lunch is $200, and dinner is $250.
• Gift Card Donation – Provide a meal by donating fast-food and restaurant gift cards in any amount for single-family
use. You can mail them or drop them off at the House.
Please contact our House operations Coordinator, Chelsea, at 615-343-4000 or Chelsea@rmhcnashville.com
to learn what dates/times meals are needed. We are grateful to you for your help while we all navigate this difficult time.

Donate Wish List Items
We have updated our Wish Lists at rmhcnashville.com with our most needed items. You can donate these items from the safety of your
own home through our Amazon or Target Wish Lists. Your donated items will be delivered right to our doorstep and put to great use.

Adopt A Room
Adopt one of our 33 standard bedrooms for a $5,500 annual sponsorship or one of our 3 extended-stay suites for a $7,500 annual
sponsorship. Adopt A Room Sponsors directly aﬀect the lives of many families each year who will call this room “home” while their child
is receiving medical treatment at a Nashville area hospital. Please visit our website (www.rmhcnashville.com/adopt-a-room/) for more
information about this program, including the ways we will recognize the diﬀerence you are making in each families’ lives. We are grateful
for our 2021 Adopt a Room Sponsors, including: Dell Nashville, Fridrich & Clark Realty Agents Foundation, Healthpeak Properties,
Jordan Hackett Foundation, Adam & Alexandra King, McDonald’s Greater TN Valley Operators, The Penick Family, RMHC of Nashville
Board of Directors, and two Anonymous Donors. We appreciate your support!

Legacy Planning
With your big heart and a little planning, you can help us bring hope and help to sick children and their families for years to come.
The power to strengthen and keep families together is in your hands. Here are several ways you can help through planned gifts:
• Donate gifts of stock
• Include us as a beneficiary of your will / retirement policy/ insurance policy

Make a Tribute Gift

2144 Fairfax Avenue • Nashville, Tennessee 37212
615-343-4000 • Fax: 615-343-4004
rmhcnashville.com
Ronald McDonald House Charities® of Nashville
is one of 377 Houses and 263 Family Rooms
worldwide.The House provides shelter, emotional
support, understanding and a home-like
environment to families during their time
of need. Please help continue the caring!

Whether it’s a Birthday, Wedding, Anniversary, Graduation, or “Just because,” tribute gifts are a great way to let people know that you are
thinking of them. This is a wonderful way to add meaning to a special occasion and honor or remember a friend or loved one while, at
the same time, helping families at RMHC of Nashville. When you make a tribute gift to RMHC of Nashville, we will send a personalized
message on your behalf recognizing your generosity and support. Visit rmhcnashville.com or call 615-343-4000. Tribute gifts are
100% tax-deductible.
For more information about donating, please visit rmhcnashville.com or contact
Amy Bennett, Development and Communications Director, at 615-343-4000 or amy@rmhcnashville.com.

Light up the House Campaign – HUGE Success!
Thank you for being a light of hope and love for families this holiday season!
The non-profit world can often be a
challenge, but add a global pandemic
into the mix and those challenges
then become major obstacles. The
community came together in early
December 2020 to help us surpass
our goal of $50,000 to ‘Light Up
The House’ which helped us make
up for some of the income deficit
from having to cancel a few of our
largest annual fundraisers in 2020. We
are thrilled to announce the ‘Light
Up The House’ campaign raised
over $114,000, that allows us to continue providing
a “home-away-from-home” for families who have a child

You Made a Difference in an Unpredictable Year
In 2020, we all experienced challenges we never could have imagined. Families
still had a safe place to stay and a warm meal at the end of the day.
In a year like no other, this is what you helped us achieve:
Continuous care for the
families. Thanks to the
support from our community,
we were able to remain
open and served families
every day of 2020. We
provided a “home-awayfrom-home” for more than
140 families with a child who is facing a critical illness.
New health and safety measures to protect vulnerable
families staying at the Nashville Ronald McDonald House. Your
donations of cleaning supplies, masks, gloves, hand sanitizer
and other protective equipment helped us keep families, event
volunteers, and staff safe. We look forward to welcoming even
more families, as well as volunteers, back in 2021.

Our Volunteers provided
hundreds of meals and
offered virtual support.
While our usual in-person
volunteer opportunities were
scaled back, you and our
local community donated
meals and restaurant gift
cards for families, created goody bags with essential supplies,
and more to support families during their stay.
As we look forward to this new year, we know hundreds of
families will continue to rely on us to stay close to their sick
child – and with your continued support, we will continue
to be there for them.

Love Letters – From Our Families
“We used the Ronald McDonald House twice!
The first time was when our daughter,
Sophia was born. We found out she had
Congenital Heart Disease and needed to
spend time at Vanderbilt. We live
two hours away from Nashville so
we stayed at the Ronald McDonald
House! The second time was when
she was 5 months old, and she
had open heart surgery! I can’t
thank y’all enough for everything y’all do to provide for those
in most need! We will forever be thankful to y’all!”
– Merissa Hinson from Hohenwald, TN

To Give a Gift: 615-343-4000 or www.rmhcnashville.com/donate

who is facing a critical illness.
The Nashville Ronald McDonald
House is special and we are floored
by the generosity shown by the
community to help us to exceed our
goal. We appreciate everyone who
tuned into News 2 on December 9th
and donated to keep the House a
place of light and hope for families.
Special thanks to our ‘Light Up
The House’ sponsors: McDonald’s
Greater Tennessee Valley Operators,
Easton Goad Foundation, Change
Healthcare, Lumenate, Letter Bright, and the Associated
General Contractors of Middle TN.

“Dear RMH, Thank
you for the gifts. I
really appreciate it.
I will never forget
the kindness that
RMHC has showed
me. I cannot thank
you enough.” –
Jonathan and his
mother from Cabot,
Arkansas, checked into the House on January 11th to be
close to the hospital while he recovered from a Bone Marrow
Transplant.

For More Information: 615-343-4000 or www.rmhcnashville.com

